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Celebration Assembly
Well done to all the children for a great first week back
in school. They have all worked hard and had an
amazing week!
This week our certificates go to...
Respect – Maya Turner – for super listening and
showing respect to her teachers and friends.
Success – Noah Ward for successfully using his phonics
to write a super sentence.
Excel – Ted Curtis for great speaking during circle time.
Ted was confident to talk about what makes a good
friend.
Active Annie – Amelia Partridge made an amazing
domino challenge. ‘I enjoy achieving what I set out to
do’.

THIS WEEK
Wellbeing circle times
This week we have been talking about what a makes a
good friend and showing good listening skills. Mrs
Jeffrey joined us for circle time and played a sorting
game to show which behaviours makes a good friend
and which behaviours make our friends sad. The
children were all really engaged this week and could
about the importance of friendship.
PE
The children engaged in some team building skills on
Tuesday afternoon, as well as some gymnastics in the
hall. It was also the first after school multi-sports club,
which the children thoroughly enjoyed. Please sign up if
you would like your child to attend.

Our busy learning this week:
 Early morning task – reading captions,
alphabet writing and tricky word writing
 Phonics – oi ear air
 Maths – identifying 1 less up to 10 then 20
 Book Hook – learning about fire fighters and
designing a new fire engine
 PSED - Circle Time – friendships and listening
skills
 Prayer Space activities – reflecting on how we
felt during lockdown
 Making Mother’s Day cards
Helping at Home
We have sent some new reading books home this week which the children enjoyed choosing. Please
ensure your child’s reading record and reading books are in school on Mondays and Thursdays so we can
change them.
Next week will be out last week of Phase 3 phonics. We will then assess the children on the sounds they
have learnt and will feed this back to you. The children will have a new Phase 3 phonics book with all of
the new sounds in at the end of next week. The highlighted sounds in the book will be the sounds they will
need to practise.

